
Grammar Practice Worksheets✎ 
Comparatives & Superlatives 

 

Comparatives and Superlatives of Adjectives 
NAME:_________________________________________________________ 
 

I. Write the comparative and superlative forms of the adjectives below. 

example:    big / bigger / biggest or important / more important / most important 

Adjective Comparative Superlative Adjective Comparative Superlative 

1. tall   22. far   

2. cheap   23. bad   

3. expensive   24. fat   

4. good   25. interesting   

5. lazy   26. narrow   

6. pretty   27. safe   

7. beautiful   28. dangerous   

8. difficult   29. messy   

9. boring   30. handsome   

10. shy   31. attractive   

11. happy   32. delicious   

12. short   33. useful   

13. famous   34. easy   

14. comfortable   35. lucky   

15. ugly   36. quiet   

16. warm   37. noisy   

17. long   38. modern   

18. intelligent   39. patient   

19. wide   40. convenient   

20. thick   41. accurate   

21. smart      



 

 

The Comparative Form of Adjectives 

 
Complete the following sentences with the correct comparative form of the words listed below. 

 
bad important crowded good high heavy convenient difficult 

cheap expensive quiet easy thin healthy dangerous cold 

 
1. In Canada, January is  than March. 

 
2. I think that good health is  than money. 

 
3. I can’t carry my suitcase. It’s much  than yours. 

 
4. I can afford to buy a new bike but not a new car. A car is  than a bike. 

 
5. You look  than the last time I saw you. Have you lost weight? 

 
6. I couldn’t get a seat in the restaurant. It was  than usual. 

 
7. Mountains are  than hills. 

 
8. He got a very good mark on his exam. The exam was  than he had expected. 



 

 
9. You should go to the doctor. Your cold is  than it was a few days ago. 

 
10. There is a lot of crime in the big cities. They are  than the small town where I 

live. 

 
11. I don’t understand this lesson. It is  than the last one we did. 

 
12. I can’t study in this room. It’s too noisy. I’m going to find a  place. 

 
13. Our apartment is far from everything. We want to move to a  location. 

 
14. Orange juice is  than Coke. 

 
15. The store is having a great sale today. Most televisions are 25%  than 

they were yesterday. 

 
16. The doctor told me that I can go back to work if I feel  tomorrow. 

 

 

 


